###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This review of reviews sums up the major findings regarding facilitators for lean interventions in healthcare in the latest decade.

-   The immaturity of the research field makes it hard to find substantial evidence for effective lean interventions in healthcare.

-   The fact that lean is a social, complex and context-dependent intervention calls for a shift from cause--effect to conditional attributions in research.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Lean thinking has been introduced in healthcare during the latest decades as a quality-improvement method.[@R1] Lean can be challenging to adopt in a medical environment, where professionals require evidence before taking action.[@R2] Researchers remark a profound gap and tension between the medical approach and lean thinking.[@R5] [@R6] The call for scientific proof for lean as an efficient and effective quality-improvement method is strong.[@R7] The lack of evidence may lead to resistance and hinder speed-up and spread of quality initiatives in healthcare.[@R1] [@R8]

Lean interventions aim to improve quality by reducing waste and facilitate flow in care processes.[@R11] Lean techniques include value stream mapping of start-to-end processes, identification and elimination of activities that do not add value and streamlining of value-adding activities.[@R12] A focus on measurements and continuous improvement is expected to promote implementation and sustainability.

In a recent review, Mazzocato *et al*[@R13] concluded that lean has been applied successfully in healthcare institutions worldwide. However, most studies have a narrow technical application with a limited organisational reach. Many are single case studies, some quite anecdotal, while others are biased or characterised by a weak study design. Some reviews suggest that inappropriate analyses, a lack of alternative hypotheses and other methodological limitations undermine the validity.[@R2] [@R5] [@R14] This makes it difficult to rule out confounding explanatory factors, to measure the outcomes and generalise the results from lean interventions.[@R6]

Advocates for experimental designs question results from qualitative studies, and argues that randomised controlled trials are necessary to isolate effects.[@R15] [@R16] Many studies using an experimental design did not find any significant effect of lean and other quality-improvement interventions.[@R1] [@R2] [@R6] [@R9] [@R10] [@R17] Experimental methods are not very helpful in understanding interventions' effectiveness because they rule out context, content and application variables.[@R9] We cannot be sure that the specific intervention---and not other factors---produced the observed change.[@R2] [@R10]

The key problem is the adaption of study designs that do not allow drawing solid conclusions, particularly as they fail to take into account contingency factors that are needed to translate the findings from one setting to another. Is there a cure for this lack of evidence? On a paramount level, one must ask whether the absence of evidence justifies inaction.[@R18] The *quality chasm* between the healthcare we have and the healthcare we should have is well documented.[@R1] [@R19] [@R20] In other words, the call for action is still there, and, these obstacles to quality improvement must be crossed.

Lean as social, complex and context-dependent interventions {#s1a}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Shortell *et al*[@R21] emphasised the need to link evidence-based medicine and what they refer to as evidence-based management, arguing that medicine must take into account the complex organisational and social context in which care is delivered. Such integration of the intervention and its context seldom happens in quality-improvement research.[@R22]

Lean interventions operate differently from the clinical interventions affecting biological systems, in which a linear cause--effect relationship controlling the influence of context is assumed. A context is simply defined as all surrounding factors that are not part of the intervention itself.[@R8] [@R23] However, the boundaries between the intervention and its surroundings may be relatively arbitrary, as lean interventions are social, complex and inherently context-dependent.[@R24] [@R25] Lean interventions consist of multiple, reciprocally interacting elements. They evolve over time in response to continuous feedback as situation-dependent cumulative processes, and are therefore intrinsically unstable and difficult to standardise. Lean and other quality-improvement methods are often adjusted, mixed, implemented and used simultaneously.[@R5] [@R10] [@R26] [@R27] This fact challenges the strict distinction between lean and other quality-improvement methods. Finally, lean interventions are open systems that feed back on themselves, so that with learning, they may change the conditions that made them work in the first place.

There is a growing literature on lean facilitators. According to Grimshaw *et al*,[@R28] systematic reviews provide the best evidence on the effectiveness of quality improvement. We observe a growing consensus that characteristics such as management, resources and culture matter, but the current knowledge base lacks specification on when and how the different facilitators work. This vagueness partly rests on insufficient methodological attention to the context in which lean interventions work. To understand and assess variation in lean intervention success, there is a need for a conceptual framework defining facilitators for change at the stages and levels where they are activated. These facilitators, also named enablers, determinants for effectiveness and so on, may be defined as contingency factors which help the progress of lean interventions,[@R8] [@R22] [@R29] and shift the focus from cause--effect to conditional attributions.

The University Hospital of North Norway underwent a complex merger and restructuring process between 2007 and 2010.[@R30] An enterprise-wide lean programme for improvement was launched. The programme aimed to accomplish quality improvement in parallel with the organisational change to counteract the transitional setbacks in quality that large-scale change may entail.[@R31] A research programme was established to evaluate the effects. The proposed framework represents a theoretical tool to understand more of how and when lean interventions work at the hospital. Our approach incorporates the complex social and organisational context in which the interventions are applied and the different stages of adoption. We suggest that the emerging knowledge could guide decision-makers considering lean interventions, assessing the organisations' readiness for change.[@R22] [@R32] The specific aim of the study was to identify contingency factors influencing intended outcomes of lean interventions, and to understand when and in which dimension different factors contribute.

Methods {#s2}
=======

A systematic narrative review[@R33] of reviews of quality improvement in hospitals was conducted. One reviewer performed the systematic review, supervised by the two coauthors. Any confusion was resolved by discussion involving all three authors. The initial inclusion criteria were English language articles published in a peer-reviewed journal in the period 2000--2012. The search words included hospital, healthcare, quality improvement, lean thinking, lean management and review/evaluation. By searching PubMed, Web of Science, EMBASE, Cochrane and Scopus, 251 articles were identified. A snowball approach was used to search for supplementary articles, adding 13 articles. Fifteen duplicate articles were removed. The titles and abstracts of these 249 articles were screened according to the *Prisma guidelines* for reporting reviews and meta-analysis (see online supplementary material).[@R34] One hundred and ninety-six original articles were excluded. Exclusion criteria included the absence of a hospital or organisational focus, single-unit case studies and hybrid quality-improvement approaches. As a result, 53 articles were assessed for eligibility. After a full-text review, another 35 articles were excluded by the criteria that neither large-scale quality improvement, success criteria nor lean thinking were issued. Articles that mainly represented practical guidelines were also excluded. The final review included 18 articles.[@R10] [@R13] [@R17] [@R22] [@R23] [@R26] [@R27] [@R31] [@R35]

Data analysis {#s2a}
-------------

The 18 articles were systematised according to the number of studies included in each review. Eight articles reviewed a number of definite cases, varying from 4 to 90 (median 33). The remaining articles were expert evaluations, narrative or unsystematic reviews, all covering lean interventions in hospitals. Half of the articles review only lean interventions, while the others include lean and corresponding methods such as *Productive ward* and process-oriented redesign. Lean was extracted and treated separately as far as possible, though confined by the observed mix, similarity and simultaneous use of different quality-improvement methods in hospitals.[@R5] [@R22] [@R26] [@R27] The methods used in the original studies were qualitative, quantitative or a mixed-method approach. Most studies were based on cases originated in the USA, Australia and Great Britain.

The next step was to search for facilitators, defined as contingency factors predicted to promote quality improvement, as opposed to barriers that hinder improvement.[@R37] The decision to concentrate on facilitators and not on barriers to lean improvement was based on the fact that the research literature at this field chiefly pays attention to facilitators and not to barriers.[@R5] [@R8] [@R10] [@R13] [@R17] [@R22] [@R23] [@R38] In most cases, the facilitators were quite easy to identify in the texts despite different annotations used, including *enablers*, *conditions*, *factors* and *key facilitators*, *critical elements*, *determinants of effectiveness*, and *contextual characteristics*. Using the method of feature maps, which enable localisation of similarities and differences among studies,[@R33] the articles were systematically analysed and recorded in a standardised format, according to the facilitators. The procedure was conducted by creating a worksheet categorising every article according to the author, year of publishing, type of review, other quality-improvement methods comprised (in addition to lean), research method, labelling of facilitators and facilitating factors. The complete worksheet is attached as an online supplementary material.

All the identified facilitators were assigned to larger categories. This classification was carried out to develop a more specific and practically focused state of knowledge concerning facilitators for lean thinking, as the need for an overview necessitated reducing the information to manageable amounts. All the identified facilitators concerning management and leadership were placed in the category *management*, covering subjects such as management support, commitment and ownership. Cultural issues were all categorised as *supportive culture*, including views, norms, beliefs and behaviours supporting the principles and practice of quality improvement. All facilitators concerning local translation were put in the category *adaption*, as all facilitators dealing with prior involvement in quality-improvement work were grouped under the heading *experience*, and so on. After examining all the 149 facilitators, grouping them with similar ones, we ended up with a list comprising 23 facilitators. The different facets of these facilitators are all listed in [box 1](#bx1){ref-type="boxed-text"}. Finally, the frequency of each of the facilitators in the 18 reviews was accounted for. Box 1Facilitators for change: description*Adaption*: Local translation of the lean intervention*Measurement*: Audits local performance metrics on regular basis as evidence*Holistic approach*: Lean as an entire value system, embracing every day improvement*Belief*: In staff and patient, benefits encourage willingness and motivation*Experience*: Prior quality improvement using a successful, mature method*Administrative support*: Practical facilitation by a project management*Competence*: In tools, assumptions and methods assure capability*Communication*: With and between patients and staff, including feedback to both*Alignment*: Consistency to strategic objectives and priorities of strategic importance*IT-systems*: Adequate IT support and infrastructure established*Continuous improvement*: A long-term plan, securing endured and sustained attention*System-wide scope*: Multifaceted interventions across silos and functional divides*Vision*: Targets of urgency and direction, but realistic, simple and practical solutions*Customer focus*: Includes patient and workforce value creation and improvements*External support*: Expert change agents, networks and sponsorship trigger change*Staff involvement*: Commitment, engagement and empowerment by staff participation*Resources*: Available, sufficient and accessible capacities*Accurate data*: Robust and timely, evidence-based data as a impetus to change*Physicians*: Clinical leadership and champions' engagement, support and collaboration*Teamwork*: Multiskilled and disciplinary team collaboration including decision-making*Training*: Accessible, substantial, practical and relevant training for immediate use*Supportive culture*: Views, norms and beliefs that support quality improvement*Management*: Leadership support, ownership and commitment

A theoretical and methodological framework {#s2b}
------------------------------------------

Lean interventions consist of several different phases, from planning and preparation to implementation and sustainability, involving different organisational capabilities. The facilitators for improvement were analysed and reorganised in a table combining Shortell\'s *dimensions of capability*[@R2] [@R45] and Walshe\'s *domains of an intervention.*[@R9] Shortell categorised improvement factors according to cultural, technical, strategic and structural dimensions of an intervention. The *cultural* dimension refers to the underlying beliefs, values, norms and behaviours of the organisation. The *technical* dimension covers training and information system issues, while the *strategic* dimension emphasises the conditions that offer the greatest opportunities to change. This dimension touch on the degree of integration of quality improvement in the hospital\'s strategic plans, and to which extent improvement efforts are devoted to processes central to strategic priorities. The *structural* dimension relates to mechanisms that facilitate learning and disseminate best practices throughout the organisation. The four dimensions are multiplicative, inter-related and equally necessary for lasting quality improvement according to Shortell. Varying lean success can be understood as a result of the interplay of dynamic processes related to the four dimensions.[@R45]

Walshe\'s differentiated domains in quality interventions are labelled as context, content, application and outcomes. The context involves the situation, setting or organisation in which the intervention is deployed. Context may vary widely, within and between hospitals. The *content* describes the nature or characteristics of the intervention itself. The content of lean may be standardised and repeatable or modified and easy to redesign. The *application* covers the process through which the intervention is delivered. This process may be protocol-driven or widely varying depending on local actors. *Outcomes* are the results of the intervention, including the maintenance phase after implementation. All of these domains may be characterised by low or high variance. High levels of variance in the settings, content and application may explain interventions of varying success. Variances also reduce the ability to generalise empirically, and to draw conclusions about effects from one specific context to another. The complex relationship between context, content, application and outcomes must be unpicked to develop a situational understanding of effectiveness.[@R9]

By combining Shortell\'s dimensions and Walshe\'s domains, this two-dimensional framework made it possible to classify identified facilitators for quality improvement, as emerging in different domains in a multistage process and by different organisational dimensions. The framework was used to describe and understand the contextual factors encountered in an organisational-wide quality-improvement effort.

Results {#s3}
=======

Among the 18 reviewed articles, 149 facilitators for lean interventions were found. The reviews identified 3--16 (median 7) facilitators for improvement. All were identified in several reviews, varying from 3 to 14 (median 7) times. The facilitators were categorised into 23 extensive classes, covering the range of all the identified facilitators.

[Figure 1](#BMJOPEN2013003873F1){ref-type="fig"} shows how frequent the different facilitators were identified in the 18 reviews.

![Frequency of different facilitators identified in 18 reviewed articles.](bmjopen2013003873f01){#BMJOPEN2013003873F1}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

[Table 1](#BMJOPEN2013003873TB1){ref-type="table"} shows how the different facilitators were found relevant in different intervention domains and affected organisational dimensions.

###### 

Facilitators for change, literature reviews 2000--2012

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dimensions of capability                                           Domain of the intervention                                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
  *Cultural*\                                                        Experience\                  Adaption\        Teamwork                 Supportive culture
  Underlying beliefs, values, norms and behaviour                    Belief                       Customer focus                            

  *Technical*\                                                       IT systems\                  Training         Administrative support   Communication
  Training and info support systems                                  Competence                                                             

  *Strategic*\                                                       Alignment\                   Resources        Physicians\              Holistic approach\
  Strategic importance and opportunity to change                     Vision                                        Management               Continuous improvement

  *Structural*\                                                      External support             Accurate data    Staff involvement        Measurement\
  Mechanisms to facilitate learning and disseminate best practices                                                                          System-wide scope
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Context: situation and organisation {#s4a}
-----------------------------------

Prior experience, accompanied by success stories demonstrating the benefits for patients and staff, enables improvement.[@R23] [@R31] [@R37] This relates to the organisation\'s cultural capability and the influence of the underlying beliefs, values, norms and behaviours. Motivation influences the willingness to participate.[@R13] [@R17] [@R37] [@R38] [@R40] [@R41] [@R44] IT systems' infrastructure and competence,[@R17] [@R23] [@R31] [@R36] as well as external experts sponsoring, strengthen the technical and structural capability. Sponsorship triggers learning and contribute to dissemination of best practices throughout the organisation.[@R17] [@R31] [@R35] [@R38] [@R44] Competence in tools and methods supports the assumptions of lean, and increases the potential for change.[@R26] [@R27] [@R36] [@R38] Ambitious targets aligned with the hospital\'s overall goals and strategies strengthen the strategic capability.[@R17] [@R31] [@R36] [@R38] [@R41] [@R44] The goals have to be of strategic importance, but at the same time realistic, based on simple and practical solutions.[@R17] [@R22] [@R31] [@R36] [@R40] [@R44]

Content: characteristics of the intervention {#s4b}
--------------------------------------------

Adaption and translation to local conditions are a precondition for success.[@R26] [@R35] [@R37] A methodology communicating a clear patient and workforce focus supports the cultural dimension. Emphasis on patient processes, value creation and patient\'s needs facilitates quality improvement in healthcare.[@R10] [@R13] [@R23] [@R35] [@R37] [@R42] [@R44] Access to and accomplished substantial training in methods and tools strengthen the organisations' technical capability,[@R10] [@R17] [@R22] [@R26] [@R31] [@R35] [@R36] [@R38] [@R44] as sufficient and available resources, financial as well as staff time, affect the strategic dimension.[@R10] [@R17] [@R22] [@R23] [@R31] [@R35] [@R36] [@R38] [@R44] On the structural dimension, accurate and robust data represent an impetus to learning and spread of best practices. Timely data contribute to an evidence-based quality-improvement initiative.[@R13] [@R17] [@R36] [@R37] [@R39] [@R40] [@R44] Availability and sufficiency of training, data and other resources are among the most frequent facilitators in the reviewed articles, and thereby probably among the most important drivers for change.

Application: local delivery process {#s4c}
-----------------------------------

Collaborating multidisciplinary and multiskilled teams facilitates local application of lean.[@R23] [@R31] [@R35] [@R42] [@R43] Strengthening the improvement culture presupposes workforce stability, team leadership and decentralised decision-making. Administrative project management and practical support secures backing, and contributes to the technical capability.[@R22] [@R31] [@R36] [@R44] Strategically, involvement of physicians and management encourage change. Management engagement includes frontline and senior managers, maintaining urgency, setting direction, reinforcing expectations and providing resources.[@R10] [@R13] [@R17] [@R22] [@R23] [@R31] [@R35] [@R36] [@R38] [@R44] Physicians represent champions and clinical leadership, and their involvement, engagement and collaboration are important at the strategic level as role models and peers for others.[@R10] [@R17] [@R23] [@R31] [@R36] [@R38] [@R40] [@R43] The management and physicians' involvement are among the most frequently identified enablers jointly with teamwork. Key factors to disseminate best practices are staff participation, engagement and empowerment. Staff commitment, responsibility and ownership are required for achieving longstanding outcomes.[@R26] [@R35] [@R38] [@R44]

Outcomes: results and maintenance {#s4d}
---------------------------------

To secure maintenance, a hospital depends first and foremost on a supportive culture characterised by norms, beliefs and behaviours supporting the principles and practice of quality improvement.[@R10] [@R22] [@R23] [@R35] In a supportive culture, employees feel that they can make use of their skills and creativity, take initiative and cause things to happen.[@R35] At the technical dimension, communication and feedback between patients and staff are enablers.[@R31] [@R35] [@R38] [@R43] [@R44] Strategically, a holistic approach based on continuous improvement and sustained attention affects the ability to accomplish change. A holistic approach emphasises that lean is not only a strategy to promote everyday improvement but also a philosophy of ongoing quality improvement within the hospital\'s value system.[@R13] [@R17] [@R27] [@R35] [@R41] A long-term plan should be established to secure continuous improvement.[@R10] [@R13] [@R17] [@R26] [@R27] [@R37] Local audits and measurements conducted on a regular basis relate to the organisation\'s structural capability, which strengthens the evidence for lean interventions.[@R36] [@R37] [@R39] [@R40] A system-wide multifaceted approach, across functional divides, allows best practices to be learned and disseminated.

Analysis based on the conceptual framework suggest that understanding which facilitators influence the intervention at different domains and dimensions of capability is probably more important than a quantitative approach.[@R8] [@R17] This represents a shift from cause--effect to conditional attributions.[@R45] Each domain and dimension is influenced by the status of other ones. Our results summarised in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2013003873TB1){ref-type="table"} indicate that a number of facilitators may interact within and between the domains and dimensions. The four dimensions, domains and the associated facilitators are inter-related and probably all necessary to achieve longstanding results.[@R2] Finally, we elaborate our interpretation of these findings.

Our analyses of data from previous review articles within this new framework show that successful lean interventions share some common features. We identified 23 facilitators associated with successful interventions. Unfortunately, little is known about which facilitators are most important.[@R8] [@R22] Management and leadership engagement were identified as important by 13 of the 18 reviewed reviews. The other facilitators most frequently identified were a supportive culture, accurate data and training, along with physician and team involvement. This is in accordance with the conclusions from relevant research, and may indicate that these facilitators are vital to accomplish quality improvement.[@R13] [@R23] [@R31] [@R35] Two recent reviews conclude that leadership, culture, maturity and data infrastructure have a stronger evidence base than other factors.[@R23] [@R38] Our results, nevertheless, suggest that successful interventions must utilise multiple facilitators from the four dimensions of capability, interplaying as the change processes that touch on different domains. The observation the facilitators identified in this study were in accordance with those promoted in other broader theories of implementation concerning uptake of evidence and innovations in healthcare[@R4] [@R23] [@R46] strengthens the findings.

The most frequent facilitators belong to the *content* or *application* part of the intervention. This may indicate that policymakers should pay special attention to the content of lean and the local delivery process. Sufficient resources, accurate data and training are crucial for lean interventions to succeed. Lean interventions are not a recipe that can be implemented locally if the training or available resources are inadequate. The need for local resource allocation should not be underestimated. This is in accordance with Radnor *et al*,[@R27] who advocated that lean interventions must be contextualised, rather than transplanted like a recipe.

This assertion is supported by the frequently identified facilitators labelled physicians and management. Leadership and clinical leadership are keys to understand why, or why not, lean interventions make contributions to healthcare.[@R47] Finally, the local application of lean in hospitals depends heavily on teamwork by multiskilled and multidisciplinary teams. Work-floor staff must be engaged and empowered. Womack and Jones,[@R12] who initially advocated lean thinking in healthcare, emphasised the multiskilled teams as a main advantage for hospitals, making lean interventions suitable for healthcare.

The cultural and strategic dimensions of capability embrace most of the frequent facilitators. A supportive culture is fundamental to achieve quality improvements.[@R38] The organisational culture and the strategic importance of the patient path exposed to the improvement initiative are essential to understand variation in outcomes of lean interventions. Available resources, physicians' and managements' involvement indicate and affect the strategic importance, and thereby the opportunity to change. These findings are supported by other recent hospital-based studies, like Rozenblum *et al*.[@R47]

Limitations {#s4e}
-----------

Making these interpretations from a systematic review of reviews must take the methods' limitations into consideration. The facilitators were grouped with similar ones, and sometimes renamed, risking that the original meaning could be misread and mistranslated by our interpretation. Transparency is promoted by conducting feature maps and presenting all the identified facilitators in appendices.

It could be argued that facilitators identified in large reviews should be given more weight than those identified in smaller ones. However, our analysis identified the same facilitators across small and large reviews. Therefore, weighting was not conducted, even though we suggest that facilitators identified in many studies are significant.

Including qualitative and quantitative studies eliminates the possibility of quantifying the findings and predicting the effects of the various facilitators by meta-analysis. The inclusion of both types of studies broadens the scope, increase the ability to identify an ampler spectre of facilitators and contribute to understanding the role of context in lean interventions.

Directions for future research {#s4f}
------------------------------

A critical review concluded that most of the research on hospital quality is dominated by questions of *what* and does not go further to investigate the *how, when* and *why.*[@R48] They called for approaches that incorporate structure, process and outcomes. The fact that we know so little about the relationship between these makes it difficult to recommend ways of organising that could improve patient care.[@R49]

The facilitators identified and the two-dimensional framework proposed in the present work incorporate structure and process. Still, the facilitators are characterised by vagueness, as broad and comprehensive determinants, that needs further specification and practical content to guide future effective quality improvements to healthcare organisations.[@R8] [@R22] [@R38] [@R50] In addition to contextual preconditions, success are dependent on how an organisation utilises, combines and sequences organisational resources and routines.[@R32] A logical next step will be to measure and analyse outcomes in the context of this framework, with the identified facilitators as explanatory variables. Possible measures of outcomes could be related to the healthcare providers' performance (adherence to recommended practice), patient\'s outcome (as quality of life or mortality), surrogate outcomes (as re-admission) and organisational outcomes (such as resource use or sustainability).[@R36] At the University Hospital of North Norway, more than 5 years of lean experience and more than 20 implemented lean interventions leave us with a sufficient amount of empirically based cases to assess due to varying success.

Conclusion {#s4g}
----------

The findings contribute to reduce the gap between theory and practice, by a shift in focus from cause-effect to conditional attributes or characteristics of an effective organisation-wide quality intervention. The review of reviews identified 23 inter-related facilitators for lean in hospitals, where management engagement, cultural support, accurate data and training, along with teamwork, physician and staff involvement were most frequent. The findings suggest that characteristics of lean and the local application should be given attention, in addition to the organisations' cultural and strategic capability.

The main contribution of this review is a two-dimensional framework for identification and analysis of facilitators for lean interventions in healthcare. This framework incorporates the complex social and organisational context in which lean interventions are applied. These findings coincide with recent research calling for more attention to the influence of organisational context when trying to understand variance in interventions in healthcare.[@R23] We suggest that it will prove useful in future research aiming for a better understanding of how the likelihood to accomplish success in lean interventions can be increased.[@R14] The framework will also be used in future research locally at the hospital, as a practical tool to assess variation in adoption of lean.
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